Working Group Meeting #1

December 17, 2012

“The Urban Transect and Community Units”
– Sandy Sorlien / Smartcode Local

Agenda

• Welcome and Background
• Introductions & Local Objectives
• Overall Framework
– Generalized Future Land Use
– Facilities & Places
– Small Group Break Outs & Report Back

• Next Steps
Meeting Purpose
The purpose of today’s meeting is to facilitate a two-way conversation on how I-95
affects local planning, identify themes and areas of concern, and understand how
the proposed framework for the I-95 Mobility Plan does or does not address these
concerns.

I-95 – Broward County Comprehensive Plan

I-95

a

By May 2009 - FDOT will define the study area; compile FDOT, local government,
MPO and other policies affecting the corridor; inventory studies relating to the
Completed
corridor; and identify programmed and planned projects and other improvements
identified as being needed on the corridor.

b

By June 2009 - FDOT will complete an interchange analysis study for the arterials
Completed
covered by the maximum service volumes set in Policy 3.4.2.

c

By December 2009 - FDOT, Broward County and other partners will agree on a
strategy or combination of strategies to be implemented to address mobility on
This project
the corridor and within its wider context, including existing and projected LOS
issues. Identification of projects and funding mechanisms will be part of this effort.

d

Commitments needed to ensure timely implementation of the agreed upon
strategy or combination of strategies will be incorporated into the comprehensive
plans for Broward County and affected municipalities in the next available
amendment round.

This project

Project Purpose

The primary purpose of the project is to
develop strategies that will make it easier for
people to travel without getting on I-95 by
using different roads, different modes, and
making shorter and fewer trips.
– Ensure a safe, reliable and efficient transportation
network
– Maintain economic competitiveness
– Provide a high quality of life for residents
I-95 is a critical component of the transportation network, and
is experiencing demand over capacity that threatens the
viability of the transportation network as a whole.

Project Objectives

Through this process, all partners can work
towards:
• Supporting community and regional goals
• Creating mutually supportive land uses
and transportation networks to meet
different functions and needs
• Enhancing coordination between multiple
entities and partners on transportation and
land use decisions

PROJECT BACKGROUND

Studies within the I-95 Corridor
• SIS Connector Reports

• I-95 Transportation Alternatives Study
• I-95 Origin-Destination Study

• HAULS (High Asset Use Locations)
• Others

7

I-95 Origin-Destination Study (July 2008)
• 79% drive alone
• Average trip length along I-95: 13.3 miles
• 60% started and ended within 2 miles of I-95
• 36% had taken Tri-Rail at least once before and 21% were

aware of alternatives (e.g., transit)

High Asset Use
Locations (HAULs)

• Data and
information
• “Hot spots” of
activity
• Influence and
impact areas
• Parallel
relievers
• Cypress Creek
case study
identified
strategies
9

I-95 Corridor Area
• Orange - Impact area
created by buffering
individual transportation
service assets including
SIS.
• Yellow – Influence
area created by
buffering impact area by
1 mile.
• Blue – study area

10

HAULS => Mobility Plan
• Goals
• Improve mobility and safety
• Promote sustainability initiatives
• Promote economic vitality and growth
• Support community quality places and planning initiatives

Plans and activities being incorporated (samples)
FDOT:
•
•
•
•

I-95 O/D Survey
I-95 interchange studies
HAULs report
I-95 managed lanes PD&Es

Municipalities:
• Comprehensive Plans

Broward MPO:
• 2035 Long Range Transportation Plan
• Complete Streets & Bicycle Suitability
• Corridor Congestion Management and
Livability Studies

Palm Beach MPO:
• 2035 Long Range Transportation Plan

• Special plans

Broward County:
• Comprehensive Plan
• Broward Co. Land Use Plan
•Broward Co. Trafficways Plan
• Transit Development Plan

Southeast Florida Transportation
Council (SEFTC) – 3 MPOs:
• 2035 Regional LRTP and Freight Plan

South Florida Regional
Transportation Authority (SFRTA):
• Strategic Regional Transit Plan

Process
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We are
here

Final Mobility Plan
Supports changes to:
•Comprehensive Plans
•Transportation Plans
•Capital/concurrency
programs
•Development regulations
•Transportation Demand
Management

Draft Plan

Core Group and Working Group Coordination

WHY IS A I-95 CORRIDOR
MOBILITY PLAN IMPORTANT

How do we improve travel conditions within and through the
study area?

Supply vs. Demand for I-95
Very
little

– Supply: increasing the capacity of I-95

Very
–
much

• Managed lanes/tolling, ITS improvements

Demand: decreasing trips that use I-95
• Making it easier for people to travel without getting
on I-95
• Using different roads
• Using different modes
• Reducing trip length
• Making fewer trips (telework, etc)

Develop an understanding of community goals and objectives,
particularly as they relate to land use decisions and transportation
networks in the I-95 corridor study area

LOCAL OBJECTIVES

OVERALL FRAMEWORK

Purpose of Framework – starting with the end in mind

• Overall Goal:
– Develop strategies for facilities and places to
reduce demand on I-95 and improve access
and mobility within and through the plan study
area

• Will have common strategies for similar
facilities and similar places
• Group facilities with similar functions into
facility types (and places into place types)

Facilities and Places
•
•

Facilities are roads, rail lines, and
trails that move people and goods
throughout the study area.
Places are areas with similar land
use and urban form characteristics.

Facilities

– Include Districts, Nodes, and areas
outside of Districts

Methodology:
• What does a generalized future land
use map look like?
• How can the transportation network
function to best serve these uses?
• Where are the centers of activity
(people and goods)?
• How do each of these function?
• How should these function together?
• What strategies can we employ for
different types of facilities and places
so that transportation and land use
work together?

Districts
Nodes
Areas Outside of Districts

Develop an understanding of an overall vision for future land use.
Ensure the recommendations for facilities accommodate this vision,
allowing land use and transportation networks to work together.

GENERALIZED
FUTURE LAND USE

Countywide
Future Land
Use

Existing Land Use

Generalized Land Use
Categories:

Residential
Commercial
Industrial
Mixed
Other

Future Land Use

Generalized Future Land
Use – vision map

• Represents broad
vision for future
area-wide land use
• Helps to
understand how
the transportation
network should
function to best
serve these uses

Generalized
Future Land Use Vision

Break for Discussion
Does this vision map provide a broad
brush representation of the county’s
future land use?
What would you change?
Why?

Roads, rail lines, and trails that move people and goods throughout
the study area.

FACILITIES & FACILITY TYPES

I-95 Mobility Plan
Study Network
2035 SEFTC Regional
Transportation Network which
includes SIS Corridors &
Connectors,
– including the Tri-Rail and FEC Rail
Corridors

• Other State Roads
• Extensions of SIS, Regional and
other State Roads
• Roads with I-95 Interchanges
• Roads longer than 5 continuous
miles
• Other critical network connections
– Significant AADT
– High truck volumes or critical truck
network connections
– Critical transit connections with
existing service
– Other key network connections

Purpose of Facility Types

• By dividing the transportation network into
facility types, we can provide complete
networks for different types of trips that
make it easier to travel in the study area
without getting on I-95.
• Complete networks of facility types allow
for easier travel to and from origins and
destinations through a choice of modes.
• We will develop strategies and
performance measures for each facility
type.

Facility Types

• Facilities are categorized into five facility
types, based on two criteria:
1. Generalized Capacity
•

Similar but not identical to FDOT functional class

2. Surrounding Context
•

Generalized future land use
Five Facility Types
1. SIS Corridors

Generalized Capacity
1. SIS Corridors
–

Limited access
expressways

–

Includes interstates,
Turnpike and rail lines

2. Major Facilities
–

2035 Regional
Transportation
Network (SEFTC)
excluding SIS
Corridors and SIS
Connectors

3. Minor Facilities
–

All other roads that
met our study network
criteria

Surrounding Context
• Based on the generalized
future land use vision
map
• Multimodal facilities
generally serve and
connect mixed use areas
• Commerce facilities
generally serve and
connect commercial or
office oriented areas

Multimodal facilities:
• Non-auto travel modes are a
focus
• Emphasize walking, biking
and transit
• Characterized by slower
speeds and a richness of
activities
• Transit service is frequent,
convenient, and faster or just
as fast as driving a car
Commerce facilities:
• Focus on auto and freight
movement
• Pedestrian and bicycle
facilities are provided, but
with less focus (e.g. 5’
sidewalks instead of 12’)
• Transit service is less
frequent

All Facility Types

• This is an example
of the
transportation
network
categorized into
facility types.
• Based on:
– Generalized
capacity
– Generalized future
land use

SIS Facilities

Facility Types & Functions
SIS Corridors
SIS
Corridors
Primary
Function

High-speed mobility
for longer distance
regional, commute and
freight trips

General Land
Use Context

Independent of land
use context

Transit

Commuter express
service

Freight

Designed for highspeed regional freight
movement

Bikes &
Pedestrians

Typically Prohibited

http://videos.videopress.com/wx55QNXw/trirail-arrives-in-hollywood_scruberthumbnail_0.jpg

http://www.trbimg.com/img-502ad074/turbine/95-hov-0814d.jpg-20120814/600

Multimodal Facilities

Facility Types & Functions
Multimodal Facilities
Major
Multimodal

Minor
Multimodal

Primary
Function

Primary circulation
within and between
major multimodal
activity centers/
districts

Circulate within
multimodal centers
and serve as parallel
connections to
commerce facilities
within residential areas

General
Land Use
Context

Mixed use – high
intensity, downtowns,
and destination
corridors

Mixed use, medium
intensity, suburban
centers and
connections through
residential areas

Transit

Premium service

Frequent fixed route
service

Freight

Placemaking focus, but
Placemaking focus.
design for transit
“Last mile” for freight
vehicles makes freight
trips
movement convenient

Bikes &
Pedestrians

Emphasized with
generous facilities for
bike/ped

Emphasized, potential
traffic calming for
autos

Major
Multimodal

Minor Multimodal

Commerce Facilities

Facility Types & Functions
Commerce Facilities
Major
Commerce

Minor
Commerce

Major Commerce

Mobility primary,
freight & local trips
through auto-oriented
commerce areas

Primary
Function

Mobility primary for
freight and regional
trips

General
Land Use
Context

Industrial, Commercial
Industrial, Commercial
and Office; Residential
and Office
if a through function

Transit

Fixed route service

Freight

Designed for freight &
business mobility

Designed for freight &
business access

Bikes &
Pedestrians

Accommodated;
parallel facilities
provided

Accommodated;
parallel facilities
provided

Infrequent fixed route
(if warranted)

Minor Commerce

Designating Facilities into
Facility Types

Facility Types & Functions
SIS
Corridors
Primary
Function

Major
Multimodal

Primary circulation
High-speed mobility
within and between
for longer distance
major multimodal
regional, commute and
activity centers/
freight trips
districts

Minor
Multimodal

Major
Commerce

Circulate within
multimodal centers
Mobility primary for
and serve as parallel
freight and regional
connections to
trips
commerce facilities
within residential areas

Minor
Commerce
Mobility primary,
freight & local trips
through auto-oriented
commerce areas

Mixed use, medium
intensity, suburban
centers and
connections through
residential areas

Industrial, Commercial
Industrial, Commercial
and Office; Residential
and Office
if a through function

Frequent fixed route
service

Fixed route service

Infrequent fixed route
(if warranted)

General Land
Use Context

Independent of land
use context

Mixed use – high
intensity, downtowns,
and destination
corridors

Transit

Commuter express
service

Premium service

Freight

Designed for highspeed regional freight
movement

Placemaking focus, but
Placemaking focus.
design for transit
“Last mile” for freight
vehicles makes freight
trips
movement convenient

Designed for freight &
business mobility

Designed for freight &
business access

Bikes &
Pedestrians

Prohibited

Emphasized with
generous facilities for
bike/ped

Accommodated;
parallel facilities
provided

Accommodated;
parallel facilities
provided

Emphasized, potential
traffic calming for
autos

Linking Transportation and
Land Use - Mobility Hubs

• Mobility hubs
represent Broward
MPO’s integration of
transportation and
land use.
– Categorized by the
intersection of
different types of
transit service

• The place types will
build on this concept.

Identify areas with an existing or future concentration of population
and jobs.
Areas with similar land uses and functions.

PLACES & PLACE TYPES

Activity Density – Jobs & Population

• Which areas now have a concentration of
jobs and population?
• Where will future growth occur?
• How can the transportation system best
serve existing users and future growth?
• Will future growth occur in a way that
makes the best use of transportation
investments?

Existing Population Density

Future Population Density

Existing Employment Density

Future Employment Density

Existing Activity Density

1 activity unit =
1 person or 1 job

Future Activity Density

Districts of Activity

• Identify areas of
activity concentration
– Jobs
– Population
– Freight/Goods

2035 Future
Activity
Density
Jobs &
Population
Combined
Red = highest
intensity
Blue = lowest
intensity

Districts of Activity
• Identify areas of activity
concentration
– Jobs & Population
– Freight/Goods

• Multimodal Districts:
larger areas with
concentration of jobs &
population
• Freight/Goods Districts:
areas with low jobs &
population concentration,
but high levels of goods
and freight activity

• Do these district
boundaries make sense?

Multimodal Districts
• Centers of job and
population activity
• Destinations close
enough for walking/
biking to be viable
• Focus on connectivity,
street grid, walkability,
concentration of
destinations, mix of
uses, etc.
• Identified with heat map
of activity

Multimodal Nodes
within Districts
• Small areas with
intense development
within a walkshed of a
premium transit
station or other major
activity center
• Function more like
station areas
• Similar but not
identical to Mobility
Hubs & HAULs
• Refer to FDOT TOD
framework

Freight/Goods Districts
• Large areas that are
characterized by freight
and goods activity, or
the transfer between
modes

• Areas of industrial,
warehousing or
logistics
• Focus on preserving
and strengthening
connections to SIS
facilities

Freight/Goods Centers
• Individual areas of one
kind of freight
movement
– E.g. airport, seaport,
distribution centers

• Focus on internal
movement and access

Places & Place Types
• Organize land area into different types of places according to
function
• Districts
– Multimodal Districts: Areas of with high density of jobs and/or
population
• Job centers, population centers, mixed use areas

– Freight/Goods Districts: Larger areas of freight & goods activity

• Nodes
– Multimodal Nodes: Small areas with intense development within a
walkshed of a premium transit station or other major activity center
– Freight/Goods Centers: Individual areas of freight & goods activity
• Seaport, airports, distribution centers

• Areas outside of Districts
– Lower intensity places
• Based on the Generalized FLU vision

Why categorize places into place types?

• Recommend strategies that apply to
different areas and levels of geography
– Within a district vs. outside a district
– District scale vs. node scale

• Recognize strategies for facilities may
change when the facility runs through
different place types

Place Types & Functions
Districts
Multimodal
Districts

Multimodal Districts

Freight/Goods
Districts

Primary
Function

Concentration of activities
in transit-oriented setting.
Focus area for job and
population growth

General Land
Use Context

Generally a mix of uses
Low jobs & population
with more than 10 persons density, but lots of freight
+ jobs per acre
goods or transfer activity

Transit

Areas served by premium
or frequent fixed route
service

Areas served by infrequent
fixed route, if warranted

Freight

“Last mile” for freight trips

Freight priority; design for
truck movement/access

Bikes &
Pedestrians

Right-of-way has balance
for walk/bike facilities and
auto. Focus on
connectivity to transit
stops

Auto/freight emphasis.
Bike/pedestian supported.

Large area of freight
activity and movement

Downtown area,
people walking with
lots of destinations

Freight/Goods Districts

Place Types & Functions
Nodes & Centers
Multimodal
Nodes

Multimodal Nodes

Freight/Goods
Centers

Primary
Function

Concentration of individual
Small area of intense activity
freight activity. Distribution
within walking distance of a
centers or hubs to transition
major transit stop. High
freight from one mode to
concentration of destinations
another

General Land
Use Context

Generally a mix of uses with
more than 20 persons + jobs
per acre

Low jobs & population
density, but lots of freight
goods or transfer activity

Transit

Served by premium or
frequent fixed route service

On periphery, if warranted

Freight

“Last mile” for freight trips

Freight priority

Bikes &
Pedestrians

Walk/bike priority with
generous facilities for bikes &
Auto/freight emphasis
pedestrians everywhere
within walkshed.

Freight/Goods Centers

Place Types & Functions
Areas Outside of Districts
Lower Intensity
Residential

Lower Intensity
Commercial

Lower Intensity
Mixed Use

Lower-density
neighborhood. Not a
focus area for major
growth or
redevelopment

Serve existing nonmixed use business,
office or commercial
destinations

General Land
Use Context

Mainly residential with
some neighborhood
retail/service uses

Mainly
commercial/office along Lower density mix of
commerce corridors.
retail, office and
Residential uses may be residential
present

Transit

Local circulator service

Local circulator service
or fixed route service

Premium, fixed route or
circulator service
depending on location

Freight

Very little freight
movement

Business access a
priority

“Last mile” for freight
trips

Bikes &
Pedestrians

Low speed
neighborhood streets
provide connections to
major and minor
multimodal facilities

Walk/bike priority with
Vehicular business
generous facilities for
access is emphasized.
bikes & peds; focus on
Facilities accommodate
connectivity to transit
bikes and peds too
stops

Primary Function

Smaller scale mix of
uses along a multimodal
corridor. May be in a
transitional area

Lower Intensity Commercial Areas

Group 1:
Atlantic Blvd
and north

Facility Types Group 2:
& Place Types I-595 to

Break for Atlantic Blvd
Discussion

Break into
three
groups by
geography

Group 3:
I-595 and
south

In your small groups, spend 10 minutes each to discuss:
Please refer to your handouts.

Systems Perspective &
Overall Framework

Local Perspective &
Modifications

•

Facility Types and Place Types

•

•

Link between Transportation
and Land Use

Local planning initiatives for
transportation and land use

•

Facility Types and Place Types

•

Future Land Use

•

Jobs & Population Growth

•

Districts & Nodes

•

Transit Service

•

Framework for Making Planning
and Investment Decisions

– Would you classify some of the
facilities differently? If so,
please mark them.
– Are there districts or nodes that
are not shown on the maps? If
so, please draw them.
•

Barriers

•

Streetscapes

•

Access

•

Density and Design

NEXT STEPS

Why are we doing this?
• Functions will lead to strategies and performance measures
• Example strategies for Facility Types
– SIS Corridors: Managed lanes, Express bus, Commuter
Rail
– Multimodal Facilities: Improve transit service and transit
QLOS, create more bike and pedestrian connections
– Commerce Facilities: Ensure freight & vehicular mobility
• Example strategies for Place Types

– Multimodal Districts: land use and urban design
– Multimodal Nodes: convenient, comfortable transit
access
• Example strategies for overall system
– Coordinated land use and transportation
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Final Mobility Plan
Supports changes to:
•Comprehensive Plans
•Transportation Plans
•Capital/concurrency
programs
•Development regulations
•Transportation Demand
Management

Draft Plan

Core Group and Working Group Coordination

Next Steps
• Develop Strategies and Performance Measures
• February 2013 meeting
• Develop Financial and Monitoring Process
• April 2013 meeting
• Complete Plan (draft)
• June/July 2013
Share with this group at each step

Materials and resources:
www.myplanspace.com/I95

